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GERMANY BUILDS

ITALIAN WARSHIPS

200 AIRSHIPS FOR

ROMANCE,

WATCH ALBANIA TO

RAID ON ENGLAND

SUPPRESS ANARCHY

''M Invasion Will Come in Feb- - Riot and Panic in Avlona,

II

Aviator.

as Overflow of Refugees

Zeppelin Armada Reported Preparing for Attacks,

Threatens City
Italians
to Police Adriatic.

Declares

ruary,

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 21.
an
ntithorltatlvo
Information trom
source shows that the precautions bclnp
taken In london against nn airship attack are thoroughly Justified, though a.
bit premature.
While occasional minor raids may be
made on I,ondon sooner If Germany gets
on the Channel, the Grand
ft foothold
Aerlnl Armada will not be launched
against England until February, for Germany will not he ready till then.
"We are building 200 aeroplanes estnc attack on London. Thcso
pecially
are of a new and extra largo type, capable of carrying 1000 pounds. In addition to tho weight of the pilot and
bomb thrower," said nr German nvlator

fr

today.
"Thefe new aeroplanes will not bo In
commission before February. I am traini-

ng the flyers now at special

aviation

camps. I have been often In London
I
nas llylnsr In England Inst spring."
Asked If there was any truth In the

ttatement that Germany had 60 Zoppe-lln- s
six weeks ago, ho replied frankly:
"That Is nonsense But we nre work
ing on new Zeppelins night and day, and
by February we shall have 46."
Confirmation, of a sort, of the planned
aerfal attack on London
comes from
Count Zeppelin himself, who returned to
his home In Stuttgart, Wuerttemberg, yes
terday morning, after a three days' stay
In Berlin.
Herr Krupp von Bohlon, armor
builder, was In town during the same
time and stayed nt the same hotel, the
Kalserhof, which is the nearest ono to
the Ministry of War.
An American woman, one of tho refugee guests, had iccognlzed the venerable
count In tho lobby, and, rushing up to
him, exclaimed: "Tell me, when aro
the
Zeppelins going to London?"
Count Zeppelin bowed politely, replying:
"Walt and see.
Only give un time,

madam."

PATHOS, HUMOR
FROM THE GREAT WAR DRAMA

An old man past three score years nnd
ten presented himself In Paris nt the
Invnlldes ono day last week, wearing n.
coat with n. green ribbon and, carrying
nn
crtvnlry sword. Standing outside the recruiting bureau ho told
the sergeant he had come to enlist.
"But, sir, you are too old," replied the
young
officer. "You'd
better go home and patiently awnlt word
of France's victory."
"Too old," retorted the veteran. "I'll
never be too old trfrlde a horso and swing
a sabre so long as there Is a Prussian In
France. I charged with General Marguerite and his cuirassiers at Relchoffen.
Now, nfter
I was a young man then.
more than ) years, I want to charge
them again for revenge.
"Only yesterday I heard of the dentil
of my only son."
The old man was sent home with n
promise that his application would bo
considered. I have since made Inquiries
and learn that ho Is a, veteran of 1870
who, with his wife, keeps n little cafo
In a Paris suburb. They had one son, for
everywhom they denied themselves
thing, saving nnd sncrlficlng until nt
Inst they Joyfully saw him enter
as a medical student. He left this
summer with his degree. The old couple's
savings were used to buy him
n practice.
Then enme the war.
The boy mobilized In his father's old regiment. The
first news of him they received nfter his
departure was the brief notice, "Mort nu
Champ d'Honneur" (died on the field of
honor).
The sorrow of the old man wns too
bitter for tears. Ho went to his bedroom
nnd returned with his old sword In his
hand.
w
"There's a gap In the ranks of the old
reclmcnt," he said. "I must take my
son's plnce " So he went out to answer
the call of duty.

ROME, Oct 21.
It Is reported Jiere that Italy lias sent
warships to Avlona, the Albanian sea
port, with the Intention of occupying that
city. There Is no confirmation of the
report, although It Is possible, as Italy's
Interests aro threatened by the alarming
situation there.
The bollcf here Is that Italy would not
hesitate to Interfere If It believes that
Its Interests nre threatened In Avlona.
Gun running In Albania Is being conducted most actively.
A month ago a
enrgo of rifles destined for tho Matlssorl
tribesmen was landed by nn Austrian
steamer nt San Giovanni dl Medun.
Southern Albania Is not being watched
by the Itrltlsh-Frenc- h
licet, nnd Italy
believes It Is entitled
to police tho
Adriatic Italy defends the neutrality of
Albania because of the lack of Interest
of the belllgorents In that country.
Since the Mpret's flight all the pretenders to tho throne, especially Prince
Ghlka, tho Duke de Montpenslcr nnd
I'rlnco Iluran Eddln, son of Abdul Hnmld,
A wonderful
tribute to the clergy of
of Turkey, hnvo been vigorously smuggling Into the country by France who are with the army In the
field Is paid by a French soldier now ly- means of sailing ships all tho rifles posIlng In the hospital In Paris.
sible.
"There Is no doubt about It," said this
The conditions In Avlona are arjoallmar.
typical son of French Industry. "You
The city Is overcrowded with refugees,
have to admit that there Is something
who were thrown Into n panic by the Invasion of the Eplrotes from southern ahout, tham which the rest of us do not
Albania. These people are without homes have.
"I saw one who was "with us stand on
In tho city and are starving.
The town Is belnjr ravntred hv nmnlt. the earthworks In such a position that
pox, which has killed hundreds, and tho he must have been plainly visible from
local authorities nre powerless to combat tho enemy's lines. Amid a heavy hall
It. They are unable to police the city of bullets ho calmly read tho morning
properly and are hclpleaB under the riots prayer for the battalion and gave us a
which nre occurring constantly between benediction. Not a bullet touched him."
the residents of the town, who havo been
An officer of the Irish OuArfln describes
trying to drive the peasant refugees
away. On top of the disease and tho the Incidents he witnessed at the battle
of the Mnrne. 'The whole battalion," he
lawlessness a famine Is threatening.
says, "lined up within a couple of hunThe Admiralty here announces
that dred
yards of the Germans for tho final
30 derelict Austrian mines have been picked up In the Adriatic.
Ten more are still
missing, The question of mines. It may
BACKBONE OF BOER REVOLT
be recalled, nlmost led to hostilities between Italy and Austria a few weeks ago.
Sor-bcii-
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WAR OPERATIONS OF DAY

SHOW ADVANCE OF ALLIES
Swinging Movement

Advancing

From Region of Arras Succeeds
Lines Lille Now Objective of
Anglo-Frenc-

';

Forces.

h

By J.' W. T. MASON

More than 2flo0 of the Canadian troops
encamped here were recruited In New
York. The New York contingent appeared today with sweaters bearing tho
emblem of the New York Athletic Club,
and Inquiries concerning the origin of so
many sweaters revealed the fact that
some Hrltons In New York have equipped
2000 Canadians and English living there
and sent them to Canada.
Nearly nil the troops who have been
sent from Canada are here, awnlttng orders to proceed to the front. Tho men
nmusc themselves by playing baseball
Many of tho recruits In
and football.
the Canadian ranks lived In New York
for many years.
Tho troops are divided Into four camps,
scattered over the Salisbury plain. The
camps nre somewhat Isolated, being four
to seven miles from the nearest town, but
Tho
the soldiers have not complained.
prohibition order Issued by Colonel Sam
Hughes, the Canadian Minister of Defense, Is being enforced rigidly.

REVEAL CASUALTY

Fresh Contingent of 30,000 Will

Oct.
WASHINGTON.
sudden
uprising of disgruntled Boers In South
Africa Is being put down, the London
Foreign Office todny advises the British
Kmbassy here. According to the Information, the Insurgents are nt odds with
their German nllles and many are awaiting nn opportunity to desert and return
to their allegiance. The dispatch follows:
"The High Commissioner of South
Africa report that three officers nnd 70
men of tho JIarltz command were captured by the Imperial Light Horse nnd
are now prisoners of war. A further
batch offour officers and 40 men surrendered voluntarily, the majority of tho
latter volunteering
for active service.
Messages also nave been received from
others signifying that they Intended to
escape and rojoln union forces.
It Is
rumored that Marltz Is quarreling with
Germans, who do not like his Inaction."

TORONTO, Ont.. Oct. 21.
The work of getting Toronto's contribution to a second contingent for tho
front ready began In earnest today, following nn nnnouncemont from Ottawa
giving the number of men each. military
division is to contribute to tho force
which Is expected t) lenve for Europo
In December.
It was stated by the military authori
ties here that the Toronto division had
been instiucted to prepare 3000 men.
From this district EOOO men left with tho
first division. Official reports show thnt
there are about 12.000 soldiers In tho
division.
3000 to .r)000 men
There will be
continually In tra "Ing
As each contingent of 10,000 Is vePar:d to leave the
Dominion, 2000 men nre to be selected
from the number and their places Immediately taken by recruits. The armories are filled each night with drilling troops and recruits.
Business men are almost unanimous In
the hellef that Canada's best contribution to the Allies' cause In the earlv
stages of the war will be food products
and manufactured goods.
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LEAVING NOV. 14 AND
FEB. 6
Steamship and Railroad Tickets
to All Points

Thos. Cook & Son
137 S. Broad St., Phila.

HOW THE WAR BEGAN
. By J. M. Kennedy and
W. L. Courtney, LL.D.
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THE CAMPAIGN ROUND
LIEGE ByJ.M. Kennedy and
W.L. Courtney, LL.D.

The official statement of the Inside di- The thrilling atruggle
round Liege, cleared
plomacy, from the assassination of Arch- of the
first rumors and errors, with acduke Ferdinand to England's declaration curate
of the Liege forts, forces
of war.
Cloth. Net $0.80 involved,plans
results, and the human drama

of it allTHE CAMPAIGN OF
Cloth. Not 90.SO
SEDAN. By George Hooper THE FLEETS AT WAR
The greatest struggle of the
By Archibald Hurd
war, necessary for understanding
Franco-Prussia- n
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Tile, Slate,
Metal and Slag
Roofs Are Standard
RESIDENTIAL WORK A
SPECIALTY

Crescent Compound keeps roofs
watertight for five years, and Is
also guaranteed.
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Wounded

tillery experts are agreed that rasua'tles
this war exceed previous records.

olace.

army,
"Russia hns a sober,
ably controlled by a modest and businesslike etaff Kmpirnr William used to ac
cuse the Russian oflleers nf drunkenness.
The Russian trnnps nrp today like Puritans, going Into hattle with nhsolute faith,
having dined Water Is the usual beverage nn their Sportan board "

In

self-denvl-

RANKS THINNING,
SAYS LETTER OF PRISONER

GERMAN

Old Men Their Last Hope, So Many

Captured.
PABIS, Oct. 21
cation Issued by

Russo-Turkls-

wars, communiand the
cates hfs Impressions to the Russkoa
fllovo He says.
"One must be blind not to see enormous
progress thnt has been mnde by Russia,
and the Russian army In the last ten
years. There has not occurred a single
disgraceful srene aurh as those that
nulllrd the Manrhurlan campaign.
"There Is no waste of strength. Bvery
thing Is In order and everybody Is In his

w,i..TTl
ranture.1
Owing to the more deadly typ. farther
range nnd greater rallbre modern ar-
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colored centre and whlto
hems; alno all colored
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Twelve New and Exceedingly Attractive

Styles : Two Are Illustrated

suits arc in some of the smartest, styles we have shown this
and every detail of them style, quality and workmanship- -is
on a par. In fact, only at the end of the season could one expect
suits anything like these at this price yet Winter is only bepinninRl

THESE

Choice of

Redingote or Smart Shorter Coats
and Skirts With Yoke Tops or Side Plaits
45-inc-

h

They are finished with smart notch or dressy, broader collars, narrow
tailored, pretty tuxedo or wide revers, inlays of satin or velvet, braid,
buttons or chic narrow braid strappings.

The Materials Include Gabardine, Poplin, Serge and
Cheviot, in Navy Blue, Brown, Holland
Blue, Green and Black
Nice quality guaranteed satin lines all the coats, and there are all misses'
sizes from 14 to 18; women's sizes from 32 to Ifi.
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ent and writer, Nemlrovlch Danchenko,
who saw fighting In the

the greatest number In prisoners
As far ns tho total offlclnl figures ran
bo used aa a bleln for estimating, tho
average proportion of casualties among
three
the countries Is one killed,
wounded, ten captured On this basis, the
casualties have been:
flow
Klllerl
2;2.,".T2
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PHTnOGBAD, Oct. 21.
Th well known Bueslan war correspond

Auslro-Oertnan-

Colored Stripes on
hlte (.rounds.
Very popular for men's shirts, women's waists, eto
These ver pretty fabrics are washable
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1.272,000

Hurd, foremost English writer on naval
the present campaign and its probable affairs, gives the complete
key to the naval
outcome.
Cloth. Net

$0.80
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POCKET BOOKS ABOUT THE WAR

I TOURS DELUXE
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By a MILITARY ANALYST
HPrts of the last few days of the
of the British fleet and AU
'
land forces In Belgium fall to give
n Idea of
the importance of the maneu,
Ver
The advantage of such a combination was demonstrated
two years ago
y
he Turks against
the Bulgarians.
ne rurks. although
muted In battle and
"e!r ranks declmattd by cholera, were
enabled to establiih an
effective defensive
"'hind obsolete redoubts along the lines
Chatalja, against the victorious Bulgarians
The fortified line
ns about 35 miles In
"wit. but the encroachment of arms of
the a upon elther ejtremlly congder.
My reduce,!
the extent of territory to

tC

.

2lo.ono

Freneh
AiiMflana
Brvlans

from September 13 to October 8, which
has Just been Issued places the number, nt I3.4TJ. Previous reports have Riven
tho British caauattlea from the beginning
of the war to September 10 an approximately 18,000. Tho total British land
losses, therefore, for the first ten weeks
of hostilities aggregate about 32,000. The
British forces flghthjg on the Continent
are understood to total not more thnn
2n0,000 combatants.
The casualties
IS per cent, of this number and by
using 18 per cent, as the basis for estimating the losses of all the hostile pow
ers the total losses are minimum reckoning almost 1,300,000.
The following table gives, as nearly as
possible, the number of men actually-engageon the firing line. This does not

THE RUSSIAN ARMY FROM WITHIN
W. Barnes Steveni

!i

Miles StandJsh's Army Had
Nothing on Formerly;
Thirsty Russians, Now
Models of Puritan Pro
priety.

iMXS
320,000

Hermann
RuMlani!

B

...

n.

es

NEW YORK, Oct.
the
casunltles among. the elsht hostile
on the proportionate hasla of British losses, the total number of killed.
wounded and captured during the first
ten weeks of the war la nearly 1,300,000.
Tho official report of British casualties

Leave Dominion In December.

THE TRUTH ABOUT the WAR
fight-infa-

OF CZAR'S TROOPERS

The total British losses nro the only
ones that have nn official basis. The Ih
per cent of casualties among the British
therefore, may be said, as nearly ns possible, to represent nn ofllclal estimate. If
this proportion prevails among the combatants, the following Is the distribution
of casualties:

J. W. T. MASON

25 c

Colonel Mnritz's Command nt Odds
"With Germnn Allies.

sud-den-

uO.ono
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Total

Holland-America-

Anglo-Belgia-
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Total

Loss, Eight Warring Nations Have Suffered Heav- ily.

Anglo-Belgia-
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nritun
Montenegrins

1,800,000
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CANADIAN LEVIES DRILL
FOR SERVICE AT FRONT

j

I.TOO.0W)

BetRlsns

Based on Official British
of 16 Per -- Cent.

By

VODKA? NO MOREI

Oerrnsn

nuMlans
French
Austrians
Serrtsn

?r

can easily grasp the measure of stimulation which tho superior armament of tho
British fighting ships must lend to the
vigorous defense by the gallant Belgian
troops.
Meanwhile, the Oermans nnd Allies are
rev. being mentioned In the
struggling In the vicinity of Llllo, the
ofllclal rekey
to Germany's
ports as the present centres of
the con- In western Belgium. line of communication
flict are slightly to the east of
a perpendi
Operations upon such an extensive scale,
cular passing through Arras.
covering a front nnd necessitating the
upon various points from
Arras is the natural pivot becauso
of concentration
time to time of strong forces from
railway and highway connections
for an sections of the line, are Influenced other
to a
eastward swing by tho Allies against the great extent by tho
successful operations STEAMSHIP POTSDAM SAFE
German northern communications,
more of the network of railways and the conthar, a fortnight ago, It
of the lines under control.
IN ROTTERDAM
HARBOR
marked the limit dition
In thlp regard the Germans nre not
of the French northern climb
toward likely to be ns well served as are the Holland-AmericaBelgium. The efforts of the
n
Vessel
Didn't
Allies to turn Allies, for while tho territory behind the
to the East from Arras
Strike North Sen Mine.
have given the allied front In the north has for the
part
most
not been contested, that befundamental basis to their northern
AMSTERDAM, Oct. a.
hind the German line has been fought
WAR CRAFT REPORTED
strategy. The necessity for assisting
Emphatic
made by the ofthe over and the llnei In all probability ficials of the denial was
n
Line that
of tho
n
force from have been destroyed with most of tho It was their steamship, the Potsdam,
SENT TO TURKEY'S AID
bridges nnd culverts.
Btlglum caused a diversion,
which struck a mine In the North Sea
and the
counter offensive of the Germans against
on Monday night.
Submarines and Aeroplanes Rumored
By nn ARMY EXPERT
"The Potsdam Is at her berth In the
Durklrk nnd other coast towns llkowlse
on "Way to Constantinople.
says
harbor
nt
Rotterdam,"
31.
PARIS.
stateOct.
the
frustrated an Immediate development of
LONDON, Oct. 21 An Athens dispatch
Despite the severe fighting In progress ment, "and will not sail until tonight.
ma movement from
Arras.
She has met tlth no mlBhap."
to the Exchange Telegraph Comnmiv
The Allied forces owing to these
In tho north, there Ih a growing feeling
There Is no knowledge
inai iwo submarines and a numhad to swing to the west, here that the real German objective Is' Dutch liner striking a minehere of any siairs
other than ber of aeroplanes are en route to Conaway from tne German
lines. In doing not the line east from Dunkirk.
Noordam,
tho
which arrived slightly Instantinople for the Turkish navy and
It Is
Ty succe"1pfl In retaining
army.
considered certain that the attempt to jured Monday morning.
perpendicular ns far north as Arras.their
At
arras their front bent backward, that take Dunkirk will be pushed, nnd It Is
he
nt military hendquarters that
it'
the clast, to block admitted
t"vrdoffensive,
me German counter
German reinforcements are coming up,
nnri then
swung to Hi north, to
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NEW YORK, Oct. 21.-- The
Allies are
succeeding In bending their battle line toward the main German defenses in northern France and Belgium.
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the number of combatants among whom
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tho War Office last "ZEPPELIN NECK" NEW
night says:
MALADY AMONG LONDONERS
"The following are extracts from a
letter dated Dusseldorf, October 4, found
on a German prisoner:
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rush. The enemy were getting desperate,
andj tho ridge wns crowned with' machine
guns that kept firing n,way all tho time.
The welcome order to fix bayonets nnd
charge came at last, awd wo didn't lose
much time In getting at them.
"As we finished the last gap of our
race for their trenches they concentrated
ft fiendish fire on us, but that didn't slop
us, and we reached their trenches at Inst
with a. wild who.op that must ha.ve struck
terror to their hearts. For the first time
In my experience they made a desperate
attempt to repel us with the bayonet, nnd
tfielr weight seemed enough to hurl us
back, but we stuck to them like leeches,
and nt last their line began to waver.
"They were stretched across the
trenches In one long line, nnd when one
man fell another stepped Into his place.
Near the centre we mnde a break In the
line, and then tho whole lot gave way,
running tike hares, nnd throwing down
their armes ns they ran.
"Wo bnyoncted them by the score as
they rnn, and shot them down In dozens
until we wore completely used up. Their
officers made many attempts to rally
them, but It was no good, and those that
couldn t escape surrendered.
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